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tains. From the mother zawiyeh go forth khalifieSj or
muquddims, or both, to organize and preside over branch
establishments, either in the same country, or in distant
lands. Once or twice a year the sheikh issues pastoral
letters summoning his subordinates to a council or assembly
(had'rat), where reports are made of the temporal and spir-
itual condition of each zawiyeh. In orders where the office
of sheikh is not hereditary, the business of the assembly
may include the election of one of the members, noted for
his ability and piety, as successor to the head of the order,
deceased, though in some cases the sheikh may already have
named his own successor in agreement with his followers.
And, finally, we have the mass of adepts, who may be called
the laymen of the order, as they have not the power of or-
dination or of initiation, though through initiation they may
derive a share of the miraculous powers transmitted to their
initiators from the central source. These adepts, who are
variously called dervishes, brethren, companions, or ser-
vants, fall into two classes: first, those who follow the as-
cetic life, either domiciled in the zawiyeLs (monasteries) or
wandering as begging "faqirs";1 and, second, those who
live in the world, like the tertiaries organized by the Fran-
ciscans, carry-ing on their ordinal-}' occupation, be it farm-
Ing or trade, but attending the meetings and observing cer-
tain rites of the order. These form by far the larger class
in Egypt, Syria,, and Palestine.1 Even initiating sheikhs of
the humbler class may, in these lands, earn their living by
The term khallfah ib relative. The sultan is regarded as the khalifah
(caliph), or successor to the prophet. The head of a dervish house is a
khallfah with reference to his (sometimes hypothetical) superior. His
under-sheikhs are khallfahs withjreferenee to him. The word khalf
also gives us the verb khallaf (oLLs^), signifying to leave behind, and
thus to bear, to beget. This verb in applied to the sheikh, or khalffah,
to describe his act of investing deputies or successors, begetting them
in the spiritual sense. It is to be noted that in thin chapter we trans-
literate from the popular pronunciation of the word which in Syria and
Palestine is Hounded khall'fy.
*The primitive meanings of the words "faqtr'" ( >La3) and "fu'-
qur" ( J£3) are "poor" and "poverty." Baldensperger uses the latter
also in a secondary sense, as "scenes of fuqur," referring to dervish
demonstrations of Thursdays. (See his article, op. cit.? p. 34.)

